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Acrobatic Arts is a comprehensive program

that focuses on flexibility, strength,

balancing, limbering & tumbling.  Our

certified teachers can take your beginner

preschool dancer from leg rolls and

somersaults to advanced tumbling.

7 REASONS 
TO CONTINUE
DANCING THIS

SUMMER!

Fall Dance Registration

Available July 15th

Check our website for more details

 

 
All of our engaging themed

dance camps will focus on

lessons that teach young

dancers to be amazing humans.

Each camp will include dance,

dress up, snacks, crafts,

FRIENDS & FUN!

 

Dancers are invited to dress up,

get into character, and have a

blast!

 

 

Come join the fun!

Lisa’s School Of Dance is 100% committed

to your family’s health and safety, as well

as the safety of our community. We have

created a comfortable, kid friendly, safe

environment for our dancers.  We will

follow all CDC, state, and local guidelines,

as well as listen to the recommendations

of local medical professionals.

 

Training during dance’s off-season will give

you a “leg up”

 Summer freedom provides opportunities to

“taste” different dance styles

 Taking the summer off means resuming in

the fall from three steps behind

 Dancers can grab the extended time and

concentrate on more intricate things

 These experiences provide the opportunity

for growth, beyond just dance

 Training in the summer confirms that being

a dancer is part of your lifestyle

 Training in the summer confirms that being

a dancer is part of your lifestyle
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DANCE CREATES FRIENDSHIPS, BUILDS
SELF-ESTEEM AND TEACHES

CONFIDENCE!



Don’t miss out on the FUN!

Sign up today!

 

 

Calling all Broadway Stars! It's time to take the

stage with a little bit of singing and dancing and

a whole lotta fun!

Monday, June 13th 10:00 am-1:00 pm

Thursday, Aug 11th  10:00 am-1:00 pm

Wednesday, Aug 10th  5:30-8:30 pm

8am-5pm

1 dancer - $5/ half hour

2 dancers - $7/ half hour

3 dancers- $10/ half hour

Before and after care is available!

Is your tween obsessed with Tik Tok? Your

trendsetter will get Insta famous and learn the

latest! All dances and songs will be approprate.

 

Tuesday, June 14th 10:00 am-1:00 pm

Wednesday, Aug 10th 10:00 am-1:00 pm

Thursday, Aug 11th 5:30-8:30 pm

Break out your sunglasses and glitter!  Discover

some cool vibes and rock out some funky moves

with friends!

Wednesday, June 15th  10:00 am-1:00 pm

Tuesday, Aug 9th  10:00 am-1:00 pm

Friday, Aug 12th  5:30-8:30 pm

Cue the paparazzi! Walk the red carpet and get

ready to be a star.  Let's dance and sing to some

awesome movie soundtracks.

Thursday, June 16th  10:00 am-1:00 pm

Friday, Aug 12th  10:00 am-1:00 pm

Monday, Aug 8th  5:30-8:30 pm

Grab your pom poms for a spirit filled dance and

cheer camp! Who wants to have a great time

with their SQUAD?!

Friday, June 17th  10:00 am-1:00 pm

Monday, Aug 8th  10:00 am-1:00 pm

Tuesday, Aug 9th  5:30-8:30 pm

CAMP COSTS
DAILY RATE: $50

WEEKLY RATE: $175 

Our summer camp schedule offers

flexibility so you can sign up for one

camp, or sign up for them all!

Tik Tok
Dance Challenge


